Jules for Treasurer
Hi, my name’s Jules Graham and I would like to run for treasurer. You
may know me or you may not seeing as I’ve been on my year abroad
this year. But even despite the distance from Homerton I still feel very
connected to it and that community, and would love the chance to get really involved in my final year by being on the HUS. Which would enable
me to support the Homerton community by interacting with college for
what students really want. I was on the HUS in my second year as an
Ents Officer so I have experience with how it works and working with
large budgets, so I feel ready to take on the role of treasurer!

Policies:
•

Greater Access to HUS Funding— currently HUS funding is
available for societies but I want to give individuals the chance to
request funding for items and activities they think could benefit
everyone (money for one off events, welfare ideas/activites, more object to rent out etc.)

•

More information about college funding—getting money from
college can be a long process, and often information about bursaries
and grants has to be found through a lot of digging. I want to create
an accessible guide that explains how to access funding from college
and provides a break down of the steps to do this. I also want to
make myself personally available to provide support for this.

•

Transparency about where funding goes - By creating a regular
report that is accessible to everyone we can show where HUS funding goes in terms of societies, what the HUS itself is spending money
on, and provide greater scrutiny.

•

Regular interactions with the student body— By creating a regular dialogue, through surveys or ask the HUS, we can better tailor
where funding goes to suit student needs. Need more gym equipment? Something in the buttery worn out? With greater interactions
we can tune into these needs more and redirect funding appropriately.

